ANNUAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS RETREAT
2012 STRATEGIC PLANNING
February 1 - 3, 2012

(Retreat atmosphere and dress are casual)

Barona Resort
Golf Events Center
1932 Wildcat Canyon Road
Lakeside, California 92040
(619) 443-2300

AGENDA
Members of the public may address the Board of Directors on any issue not related to agenda items during Public
Comments/ Communications. Members of the public wishing to speak to the Board on an item on the agenda will be
called on at the end of that session. Please complete a speaker’s slip and present the slip to a SANDAG staff member.

Wednesday, February 1
3:45 p.m.

WELCOME
(Creek Ballroom)
Hon. Edwin ”Thorpe” Romero, Chairman, Barona Band of Mission Indians
Hon. Jerome Stocks, Mayor, City of Encinitas; SANDAG Chair

4 – 4:30 p.m.

SPREADING OF THE BEACH SAND
(Creek Ballroom)
Shelby Tucker, SANDAG Project Manager
The Regional Beach Sand Project II is scheduled for construction in summer 2012.
This unique project will place more than 1.4 million cubic yards of beach quality sand on
regional beaches from Oceanside to Imperial Beach through the dredging of offshore borrow
sites. This session will provide you with the details of the project and the fundamentals of how
to build a beach.

4:30 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENTS/COMMUNICATIONS

6 p.m.

DINNER
(Fairway Foyer)
Mark Fabiani, Special Counsel to the President of the San Diego Chargers
The San Diego Chargers have been searching for a new permanent home in the region for the
past several years. We will hear about the latest efforts in locating the team’s field of dreams
and engage in a discussion with the high profile wheeler and dealer for the team as to whether
the professional football team is a regional asset. If the Chargers are a regional asset, what, if
anything, should SANDAG do?

Thursday, February 2
8 a.m.

BUFFET BREAKFAST
(Oak I Ballroom)

8:45 – 8:50 a.m.

KICK-OFF
(Oak I Ballroom)
Hon. Jerome Stocks, Mayor, City of Encinitas; SANDAG Chair

8:50 – 9:15 a.m.

YEAR IN REVIEW
(Oak I Ballroom)
Hon. Jerome Stocks, Mayor, City of Encinitas; SANDAG Chair
Gary L. Gallegos, Executive Director, SANDAG
Despite continued budget challenges and funding reductions, SANDAG recorded one of the
most successful years in the organization’s history. During this session, we will take a look back
at SANDAG’s accomplishments on behalf of the region and its quality of life.

9:15 – 9:30 a.m.

WHERE HAVE WE BEEN AND WHERE ARE WE GOING
(Oak I Ballroom)
Hon. Jim Janney, Mayor, City of Imperial Beach; SANDAG Second Vice Chair
Charles “Muggs” Stoll, SANDAG Director of Planning and Land Use
This session will provide a very brief summary of the original goal in developing the Regional
Comprehensive Plan, and describe how the innovative blueprint for the region’s future has
helped guide important decisions. Updating the plan is one of the next major projects on the
agency’s agenda – how should it be undertaken and what new benefits can it bring to the
cities and the region as a whole?

9:30 – 10:45 a.m.

COLLABORATION WITH STATE AGENCIES THAT HOLD THE CARDS
(Oak I Ballroom)
Ken Alex, Director, Governor’s Office of Planning and Research
Bimla Rhinehart, Executive Director, California Transportation Commission
Lynn Terry, Deputy Executive Officer, California Air Resources Board
The ability of SANDAG to develop successful regional plans and infrastructure projects relies
more and more on the partnerships we foster with state agencies. Collaboration with the
California Air Resources Board (CARB) resulted in the state’s landmark Sustainable
Communities Strategy, which sets the stage for the evolution of our region’s land use and
transportation system over the next 40 years. The Governor’s Office of Planning and Research
(OPR) – the state’s comprehensive planning agency – is charged with developing new
guidelines to streamline the environmental review of infill development, an important
component of local land use plans as well as our Regional Comprehensive Plan. Finally,
SANDAG has had a longstanding relationship with the California Transportation Commission
(CTC), which provides critical state bond funds that help leverage our TransNet dollars. Learn
more from key state officials about their plans for collaborating with regional agencies and local
governments for California’s future.
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10:45 a.m. –
12 noon

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO MAKE TRANSIT-ORIENTED
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN THE REGION?
(Oak I Ballroom)
Hon. Jack Dale, Councilmember, City of Santee; SANDAG First Vice Chair
Tim Allison, Manager of Real Estate Assets, Metropolitan Transit System
William Jones, President/CEO, CityLink Investment Corporation
Gary H. London, President, The London Group Realty Advisors
Can transit-oriented development (TOD) help create sustainable communities where people of
all ages and incomes have housing choices, and can walk, bike and take transit? Can TOD
provide value for both the public and private sectors by fostering community and development
partnerships, enhancing economic development, and boosting transit ridership? Private and
public sector experts will share their experiences about what it takes for TOD to be successful in
the San Diego region – where opportunities may lie and what pitfalls to avoid.

12 – 12:45 p.m.

LUNCH
(Lake Terrace)

12:45 – 1:15 p.m.

NO COMA SESSION – PHYSICAL OR MENTAL, YOU CHOOSE
(Oak I Ballroom / Lake Terrace Patio)
Christal Rodrigues, Health Coach and Certified Personal Trainer
Colleen Windsor, SANDAG Director of Communications
Before delving into an afternoon of sessions, we will have an opportunity to get the cob webs
out or loosen up those muscles. These activities will run simultaneously so you get to choose
which direction to take – physical or mental.

1:15 – 2:30 p.m.

SAN DIEGO REGIONAL ASSETS CONSIDERED
(Oak I Ballroom)
David Geier, Vice President, Electric Operations, SDG&E
Bob Kelly, President and Chief Executive Officer, The San Diego Foundation
Scott Peters, Commissioner, Unified Port of San Diego
Maureen Stapleton, General Manager, San Diego County Water Authority
This panel discussion will touch on some of the key elements of the region’s infrastructure that
will be considered in the Regional Comprehensive Plan Update. Experts will provide concise
summaries of their areas of concern and describe important developments on the horizon.
Discussion will focus on important changes in the future, and how they may impact the
region’s long-range plans.
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2:30 – 3:45 p.m.

WORKING WITH HIGHER EDUCATION FOR BETTER
TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
(Oak I Ballroom)
Linda Hawk, Vice President, Finance and Administrative Services,
California State University San Marcos
Gary Matthews, Vice Chancellor, Resource Management and Planning,
University of California San Diego
David Umstot, Vice Chancellor, Facilities Management, San Diego Community College District
With future extension of the Trolley through the Mid-Coast Corridor, high-quality transit service
will link some of our major universities in the San Diego region. As these centers for higher
education plan for growth, can public transit, transportation demand management, and active
transportation, provide mobility options for students and staff and help enhance the campus
fabric? The panelists will provide an overview of land use and transportation issues facing their
individual campuses and discuss opportunities for collaboration with SANDAG.

3:45 – 4:15 p.m.

TALKING CARS / HEARING ROADS
(Oak I Ballroom)
Samuel Johnson, SANDAG Project Manager
Not exactly Lightning McQueen, but future”talking” cars might soon be a reality. Learn about
the research and real-world application of connected vehicle technologies that are providing
cars the capability to communicate with one another and with roadside devices. Can”smart”
cars and these new technologies help improve safety, reduce traffic congestion, and improve
the environment?

4:15 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENTS / COMMUNICATIONS

6 p.m.

DINNER
(Italian Cucina)
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Friday, February 3
BUFFET BREAKFAST

8 a.m.

(Oak I Ballroom)
8:30 a.m.

PUBLIC COMMENTS / COMMUNICATIONS

8:35 – 9:45 a.m.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WORKS
(Oak I Ballroom)
Hasan Ikhrata, Executive Director, Southern California Association of Governments
Darrell Johnson, Deputy CEO, Orange County Transportation Authority
Art Leahy, CEO, Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
What can we learn from work our neighbors in Southern California are accomplishing? Hear
from executives from the state’s top transportation agencies about efforts under way to build
major transit and highway infrastructure projects and develop regional Sustainable
Communities Strategies. How can we work together to impact the next federal surface
transportation bill and ensure Southern California’s success in attracting investments at both
the state and federal levels?

9:45 – 10:45 a.m.

SESSION TO BE ANNOUNCED

10:45 – 11:15 a.m.

AFTER ALL THIS TALK ABOUT THE RCP …
Hon. Jim Janney, Mayor, City of Imperial Beach; SANDAG Second Vice Chair
As we embark on the Regional Comprehensive Plan update, we must decide a direction to take
this endeavor. During this retreat we have heard of the benefits this plan has provided to the
region and our local jurisdictions over the past decade. We have received updates from regional
assets, and considered the needs of new potential partners in higher education. So the
question remains - does our RCP cover all it needs to cover? If so, which direction should we
take the RCP update – through a technical update or a significant policy update?

11:15 a.m.

RETREAT CONCLUDES

SANDAG Director of Communications - Colleen Windsor - will serve as the Retreat Facilitator.
Following the Retreat, please take a moment to give us your feedback
by completing a brief survey at www.sandag.org/2012RetreatSurvey. Thank you.
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPH
HIES

2012 AN
NNUAL RETR
REAT
WEDNESD
DAY, FEBRUA
ARY 1 – DINN
NER

Mark Fab
biani, Specia
al Counsel to
o the Presiden
nt of the San
n Diego Charg
rgers
Mark Fabiani joined
d the Chargerss in 2002. His p
primary function is to work w
with the
grea
ater San Diego community to
o explore oppo
ortunities for a new state-of-tthe-art
football stadium in the San Diego
o region.
Since
e joining the Chargers,
C
Fabiaani and his La Jolla-based firm, Fabiani & LLehane
LLC, has taken the
e lead in workking with taxpaayers and fans to create a pu
ubliclyacce
eptable solution
n to the stadiium issue. He also has man
naged the grasssroots
effort to solicit idea
as from the com
mmunity.
ns and
In 20
000, Fabiani se
erved as the deeputy campaign
n manager for communication
strattegy for former Vice Presiden
nt Al Gore’s prresidential cam
mpaign — the cclosest
presidential electio
on in modern h
history. He waas responsible for coordinatin
ng the
campaign’s communications and
d media strateg
gies and tacticcs, including th
he Vice
President’s post-election Florida vote count eeffort. Fabiani also served aas the
campaign’s chief sp
pokesperson, aappearing dailyy on national teelevision broadccasts.
Priorr to serving under
u
Gore, FFabiani held th
he position off special coun
nsel to
President Bill Clinton from 1994
4 through the ’96 presidentiaal campaign. FFabiani
provvided legal, co
ommunicationss and politicaal counsel to the Presiden
nt and
First Lady of the United
U
States o
on allegations and investigattions of White-water
and other related
d matters. A
As part of his duties Fab
biani produced
d and
communicated the
e legal, legislattive, and politiccal responses tto inquiries fro
om the
med
dia, Capitol Hilll and investigaative agencies. In this role, Faabiani also servved as
the White House’ss principle spokesperson before the nation
nal media, app
pearing
regu
ularly on major news shows.
Fabia
ani’s experiencce with compleex problem ressolution also in
ncludes four yeears of
serviice as deputy mayor
m
of Los A
Angeles and chief of staff to
o Los Angeles Mayor
Tom
m Bradley. In th
hat post, he m
managed politiccal strategy, media relations, policy
analysis and an exxecutive staff o
of 129 for the mayor. Fabiani directed day--to-day
interraction betwee
en the mayor’ss office and the media, geneeral managers of city
depa
artments, the City Council, aand the city’s principle privaate sector companies
and public sector in
nstitutions.
Fabia
ani, who graduated cum lau
ude from Harvvard Law Scho
ool in 1982, alsso has
serve
ed in senior positions
p
at the United Statees Departmentt of Justice an
nd the
Depa
artment of Ho
ousing and Urb
ban Developmeent. As a depu
uty assistant atttorney
gene
eral at the Justtice Departmen
nt, he was resp
ponsible for po
olicy developmeent for
the Attorney
A
Gene
eral. As deputyy assistant secreetary at HUD, Fabiani implem
mented
the federal
f
governm
ment’s Empow
werment Zone Initiative for urb
ban revitalizatio
on.
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THURSDA
AY, FEBRUAR
RY 2 COLLABORATION WIITH STATE AG
GENCIES THA
AT HOLD THE
E CARDS

Ken Alex
x, Director, Governor’s
G
Office of Plann
ning and Ressearch
Ken Alex is a Senio
or Policy Adviso
or to Governor Jerry Brown an
nd the Director of the
Officce of Planning and Research
h. Before joinin
ng the Governo
or’s Office, Keen was
the Assistant
A
Attorrney General h
heading the envvironment secttion of the California
Atto
orney General’ss Office, and tthe co-head off the Office’s g
global warming
g unit.
From
m 2000 to 200
06, Ken led thee California Atttorney General’s energy task force,
invesstigating price
e and supply issues related to Californiaa’s energy crissis. He
spea
arheaded numerous settlemeent negotiatio
ons against po
ower producerrs that
colle
ectively resulted
d in over $5 b
billion of enerrgy crisis-relateed recoveries ffor the
State
e of California
a. During his tenure at thee Attorney General’s Officee, Ken
hand
dled cases under most fedeeral and Califo
ornia environm
mental statutess, and
nego
otiated dozenss of significan
nt settlements, including ag
greements witth San
Bern
nardino Countty and ConoccoPhillips for the first required reductio
ons of
gree
enhouse gas em
missions in the ccountry.
Califfornia Lawyer named
n
Ken an
n “Attorney of the Year” in 2
2004 for his w
work in
enerrgy law, and he
h received th e ABA award for Distinguished Achievem
ment in
Environmental Law
w and Policy in
n 2007 for glo
obal warming w
work. He has ttaught
courrses on environ
nmental law an
nd policy at Staanford, Hasting
gs, and Golden
n Gate
Univversity.
Ken is a graduate of Harvard Law
w School and h
holds a B.A. in political theoryy from
the University
U
of Ca
alifornia at San
nta Cruz.

hinehart, Ex
xecutive Direcctor, Californ
nia Transporttation Comm
mission
Bimla Rh
Bimla Rhinehart ha
as nearly 23 yeears of experien
nce with the California Deparrtment
of Trransportation. She served forr fours years ass the Division C
Chief of Right o
of Way
and Land Surveys, and previouslyy served as thee Acting Divisio
on Chief of Bu
udgets,
and Deputy Directo
or for External A
Affairs and Speecial Projects M
Manager.
On April
A
1, 2009, Ms. Rhinehart was appointed
d to the positio
on Executive D
Director
for the
t California Transportation
n Commission (Commission) by the Comm
mission
mem
mbers. The Execcutive Director of the Commisssion reports to
o the eleven-member
Com
mmission and iss responsible fo
or overseeing th
he Commission
n’s staff of 19 aand its
annu
ual budget of $3.6 million. TThe Commissio
on is responsib
ble for program
mming
and allocating several billion dollars annu
ually for tran
nsportation projects
throughout Califorrnia in partnersship with region
nal transportattion agencies and the
Califfornia Departm
ment of Transp
portation. The Commission also is responsib
ble for
advissing the Secretary of Busineess, Transportattion and Houssing Agency an
nd the
Califfornia Legislatu
ure on key transsportation policcy matters.
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Lynn Terrry, Deputy Executive
E
Dirrector, Air Re
esources Boarrd
Lynn
n Terry has servved as a Deputy
ty Executive Offficer of the California Air Resources
Boarrd since 1997
7. She overseees a variety o
of policy and technical pro
ograms
deve
eloped to imp
plement federaal Clean Air A
Act requiremen
nts, greenhousse gas
emisssions reporting requiremeents, Californ
nia’s planning
g requirementts for
susta
ainable commu
unities, ARB’s environmentall justice policiees, and statew
wide air
quality planning re
equirements. In
n addition, Mss. Terry directss the ARB’s reesearch
and health effects evaluation prog
gram.
Ms. Terry previouslly served as thee ARB Assistantt Executive Offficer and Chief of the
Officce of Air Qualitty and Transpo
ortation Plannin
ng. In that rolee, she worked closely
with
h California’s lo
ocal air qualityy districts and transportation
n agencies on 1994
plans to meet fede
eral air quality sstandards.
Ms. Terry currentlyy manages programs includin
ng developmen
nt of air qualityy plans
requ
uired to meet federal
f
air quallity standards, air quality mod
deling and emissions
inventories, air pollution transporrt assessments, air pollution exposure and health
impa
acts analyses, greenhouse g
gas emissions reporting, grreenhouse red
duction
targe
ets for region
nal transportattion plans, traansportation cconformity an
nalyses,
smoke manageme
ent regulations,, community aair quality assesssments, and aannual
resea
arch priorities.
Ms. Terry began her
h career at ARB working on air toxics and risk assesssment
issue
es. She is a graduate
g
of th
he University o
of California aat Davis, where she
received an M.S.. in Pharmaccology and To
oxicology, witth an emphaasis in
Environmental Toxicology.
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THURSDA
AY, FEBRUAR
RY 2 – WHAT DOES IT TAK
KE TO MAKE TRANSIT-OR
RIENTED
DEVELOP
PMENT WORK
K IN THE REG
GION?

Tim Allis
son, Manage
er of Real Esttate Assets, Metropolitan
M
Transit Syste
em
Tim Allison is the Metropolitan
M
Trransit System’s Manager of Real Estate Asseets and
is responsible for over
o
150 miles of railroad rig
ght-of-way, office and mainteenance
facilities, and approximately $1 m
million in real eestate revenue. Mr. Allison handles
the real estate assset managem
ment and deveelopment, third party engin
neering
perm
mits and apprrovals, capital property acq
quisitions, third
d party agreeements
affeccting the real estate,
e
and the Transit Orienteed Developmen
nt Program.
Mr. Allison is a licensed Civil Engi neer in the Staate of Californiaa. Mr. Allison w
worked
as a Civil Enginee
er for the Statte of California, Departmen
nt of Transportation,
Distrrict 11, from 1983
1
to 2002. During that ttime, he was rresponsible forr many
freew
way construction, design, aand project management asssignments inccluding
man
naging multi-m
million dollar p
programs in Saan Diego, Rivverside, and Im
mperial
Counties.
Mr. Allison joined MTS in 2002. He is a graduaate of Syracuse University and
d has a
Bach
helor of Science
e degree in Civvil Engineering.

dent/CEO, CiityLink Investtment Corporration
William Jones, Presid
William Jones is Prresident/CEO aand owner of C
CityLink Investment Corporattion, a
real estate investment firm. CityL ink and its affiliates acquire, d
develop and m
manage
commercial real estate ventures in urban comm
munities and haas developed projects
in exxcess of $130 million;
m
totaling
g approximatelyy 525,000 squaare feet.
Mr. Jones is a director of SEMPR
RA Energy, a Fo
ortune 500 eneergy services h
holding
company and a diirector of certaain American M
Mutual Funds managed by C
Capital
Rese
earch and Man
nagement Com
mpany. He is alsso a director off the Federal R
Reserve
Bank
k of San Francissco, appointed
d by the Board o
of Governors.
His civic
c
involvement includes servving as a trusteee of Francis Paarker School an
nd as a
direcctor of the San
S
Diego Padres Baseball Club. He is a member o
of the
Interrnational Coun
ncil of Shoppin
ng Centers, th
he Corporate D
Directors Forum
m, the
San Diego Chapter of Lambda A
Alpha Internatio
onal, an honorary Land Econ
nomics
Socie
ety and the Alp
pha Pi Boule´ Siigma Pi Phi Fratternity.
Mr. Jones is the fo
ormer Chairman of the Board
d of the Los An
ngeles Branch of the
Fede
eral Reserve Ba
ank of San Fran
ncisco and a fo
ormer director of Southwest Water
Com
mpany and the Price Real Estaate Investment Trust. He has sserved as a trusstee of
the University of San
S Diego, a m
member of thee Board of Ovverseers Univerrsity of
Califfornia San Die
ego and as a director of th
he San Diego Regional Eco
onomic
Deve
elopment Corp
poration.
Priorr to founding CityLink
C
Invest ment Corporattion, Mr. Jones was an Invesstment
Man
nager/Assistant to the Chairm
man of Pruden
ntial Realty Gro
oup and later as the
General Manager of a $400 m
million commeercial real estaate portfolio in the
northwest for Prud
dential Realty G
Group. Mr. Jon
nes’ career also includes 15 yeears of
serviice in the mun
nicipal governm
ment from 1972 to 1987. H
He served as D
Deputy
Mayyor of the Cityy of San Diego
o in 1986. He served as Cou
uncilmember ffor the
City’’s Fourth District from 1982 tto 1987. He previously serveed as chief of sstaff to
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City Councilmember Leon William
ms. In 1987, M
Mr. Jones createed Project I Believe, a
non--profit organiza
ation that provvided mentorin
ng and scholarsships to all meembers
of th
he 1987 gradu
uating class of Kennedy Elem
mentary School through high school
and college.
Mr. Jones earned national
n
acclaim
m as the masteer developer off the eight-blocck City
Heig
ghts Urban Village, an award
d-winning redeevelopment pro
oject. Mr. Jonees was
seleccted as Corporrate Director Fo
orum’s 2006 “
“Director of thee Year for Corporate
Gove
ernance”. Oth
her profession
nal honors reeceived includ
de the Internaational
Econ
nomic Develop
pment Council’s 2002 Citizeen Leadership Award, the R
Revelle
Awa
ard, initiated in
n 1983 to hon
nor Ellen & Ro
oger Revelle, San Diego Dialo
ogue’s
2000
0 “Celebration
n of Civic Excellence” Award for “Creating Livable Communities
in Our
O Region,” the Partners ffor Livable Co
ommunities Naational 1999 Bridge
Build
ders Award, th
he American So
ociety of Civil EEngineers 1999
9 Award of Meerit for
the City Heights Urban Village and the 1999
9 Developer o
of the 20th Century
Awa
ard, presented by the Black Co
ontractors Asso
ociation of San Diego.
Mr. Jones received
d a Masters in
n Business Adm
ministration fro
om Harvard Bu
usiness
Scho
ool in May, 1989 and a Bach
helor of Arts in
n Economics frrom the Univerrsity of
San Diego in 198
80. He is marrried to Cheryyl Sueing-Jonees, a Deputy D
District
Atto
orney for the County of San D
Diego. They haave three childrren and reside in San
Dieg
go, CA.

Gary H. London,
L
Pre
esident, The London
L
Grou
up Realty Advvisors
Garyy London is Pre
esident of The London Group Realty Adviso
ors, a diversifieed real
estatte strategic ad
dvisory, develo
opment manag
gement, investment, capital access
and analysis firm whose
w
clients include investo
ors, developerss, lenders and public
agen
ncies.
In prractice as an an
nalyst and strattegic advisor fo
or four decades, Mr. London is well
know
wn throughoutt the U.S. as a counsel to maany of the natio
on’s largest invvestors,
lenders and practittioners. He has a reputation aas a prescient, forward thinkeer who
transslates opportun
nities (or probleems) into profitts.
Mr. London is an
n Instructor att The Burnham
m-Moores Cen
nter for Real Estate,
Univversity of San Diego
D
as well ass an adjunct Pro
ofessor at Arizo
ona State Univeersity’s
grad
duate program
m in real estatte developmen
nt (MRED). Hee had taught at the
Univversity of Califo
ornia, San Dieg o Extension for 24 years. Previously, he wass West
Region Director of Real Estate Consulting for Price Waterh
house and Exeecutive
Direcctor of The Go
oodkin Group. H
He is a graduatte of U.C. Berkkeley and receivved his
Master's degree fro
om San Diego State Universityy.
A "D
Distinguished Toastmaster"
T
in Toastmasterss International,, Mr. London sspeaks
regu
ularly to industtry and busineess organizatio
ons, frequently writes and is often
quotted in the med
dia, and is a co
olumnist for thee San Diego Bu
usiness Journal. He is
also featured in th
he San Diego U
UnionTribune’ss weekly “Econ
noMeter” shariing his
view
ws on the great economic issu es of our time..
Mr. London was featured on CBS Evening News “Eye O
On America” ffor his
commentary on the real estate m
market, and hass also testified before the Ho
ouse of
Reprresentatives Co
ommittee on B
Banking, Finan
nce and Urban Affairs. In 19
995 he
was featured in the
e San Diego Bu
usiness Journal’s “Who’s Who
o In San Diego
o”; and
was honored as “Member Of The Year” in 1996 from tthe San Diego
o Land
Econ
nomics Society (Lambda Alphaa International)).
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THURSDA
AY, FEBRUAR
RY 2 – SAN DIEGO REGION
NAL ASSETS CONSIDERED

David L. Geier, Vice President of Electric Ope
erations, SDG
G&E
David L. Geier is viice president o
of electric operaations for San Diego Gas & EElectric
(SDG
G&E).
As vice
v
president of
o electric opeerations, Geier oversees the planning desig
gn and
on and substattion facilities. H
engineering of SDG
G&E’s distributtion, transmissio
He also
is ressponsible for operating the trransmission and
d distribution g
grid.
Previously, Geier held several maanagement possitions at SDG&
&E, including d
director
of electric grid and
d distribution seervices, manag
ger of direct acccess implementation,
and supervisor of several
s
SDG&E operations and
d facilities. Befo
ore joining SDG
G&E in
1980
0, Geier worke
ed for Wisconsin Electric Poweer Co. in Milwaaukee.
Geie
er currently servves on the boaard and is treassurer of the San
n Diego and Im
mperial
County Red Crosss. He is on tthe Dean’s ad
dvisory board at San Diego State
Univversity and the University of Saan Diego and is a member off Institute of Eleectrical
& Electronic Engineers (IEEE) and
d a past chairm
man of the IEEEE power engin
neering
socie
ety of San Dieg
go.
Geie
er holds a bach
helor’s degree in electrical en
ngineering and
d power engin
neering
curriiculum from the
t
University of Illinois, Urrbana, and a master’s deg
gree in
electtrical engineerring and com puter engineeering curriculum from San Diego
State
e University. He
e is also a regisstered professio
onal engineer in
n California.

xecutive Officer, The San Diego Found
dation
Bob Kelly, President and Chief Ex
For more than 15
5 years, Bob has overseen all activities, programs and
d asset
man
nagement within The San Diego Foundation
n. A longtime SSan Diegan, Bo
ob built
his career
c
in philan
nthropy over sseveral decadess. Prior to join
ning The Found
dation,
Bob served as the Executive Direcctor of the Am
merican Cancer Society in San Diego
and Vice President of Southern California. Hee also spent ssignificant timee with
Sharrp Health Care, where he serrved as Assistan
nt to the Presid
dent and Senio
or Vice
President and Chie
ef Operating Offficer for Sharp
p Health Care FFoundation. Bo
ob also
work
ked as Senior Vice
V President ffor CCP and Associates – a co
omprehensive cancer
centter consulting firm.
Bob’’s community service activitiees include timee spent as a bo
oard member of the
San Diego Symphony Foundattion, the San
n Diego Real Estate Found
dation,
Beau
uchamp Charitties, Sharp Heaalthcare, the C
Children’s Initiaative, and Leag
gue of
Califfornia Commu
unity Foundatio
ons. He’s a paast President o
of the UCSD A
Alumni
Asso
ociation, past Board
B
Chair of Youth for Prog
gress, and past Board Chair of San
Dieg
go Grantmakerrs. He’s also seerved on the b
boards of the San Diego Chamber
Foun
ndation, the Sa
an Diego Cham
mber of Comm
merce, the Elsiinore Cattle Co
o. and
the International Community
C
Fo
oundation. Hee is a memberr of the Downtown
Rota
ary and a gradu
uate of UC San Diego.
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Scott Petters, Commissioner, Uniffied Port of San
S Diego
Scottt H. Peters was sworn in to represeent the City of San Dieego in
Janu
uary, 2009. He served for eigh
ht years on thee San Diego Ciity Council, inccluding
as Council Presiden
nt from 2006 th
hrough 2008. A
Active in civic sservice, he wass also a
mem
mber of the California
C
Coasstal Commissio
on, co-chair off San Diego's Clean
Water Task Force and a memb
ber of the San Dieguito Riveer Park Joint PPowers
Auth
hority. He holds an undergrad
duate degree ffrom Duke University and atttended
New
w York University School of LLaw. He has a long career in
n environmenttal law
with
h international law firms, government, and his own
n firm, repressenting
businesses, local go
overnments an d public interesst groups.

Maureen
n Stapleton, General Ma
anager, San Diego
D
County
ty Water Auth
thority
Mau
ureen A. Staple
eton is the Geeneral Manageer of the San D
Diego County Water
Auth
hority, the regional water ag
gency that pro
ovides up to 9
90 percent of all the
wate
er used in San
n Diego Coun
nty supporting a $186 billion economy an
nd the
quality of life for over 3.1 milllion residents. Stapleton asssumed her duties in
Janu
ger, Stapleton oversees a dynamic agency that is
uary 1996. As General Manag
aggrressively pursuing a compreh
hensive array o
of water supply and infrastrructure
prog
grams designed
d to diversify aand improve th
he reliability of San Diego Co
ounty's
wate
er supply. She is responsible for the implem
mentation of a $3.8 billion C
Capital
Imprrovement Prog
gram. In additio
on, the Waterr Authority is aaggressively pu
ursuing
the development of
o seawater deesalination, outdoor conservaation, and enh
hanced
recyccling to continu
ue the supply d
diversification eeffort for the Saan Diego region.
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THURSDA
AY, FEBRUAR
RY 2 – WORKING WITH HIGHER EDUCA
ATION FOR
BETTER TRANSPORTA
ATION SOLUTIIONS

Linda Ha
awk, Vice Pre
esident, Finan
nce and Adm
ministrative SServices,
California
a State Unive
ersity San Ma
arcos
Dr. Linda Hawk ha
as served as th
he Vice Presideent for Financee and Adminisstrative
Services of Californ
nia State Univeersity San Marco
os since 2008. The areas und
der her
leadership include Business and
d Financial Services, Facilitiees Developmen
nt and
Man
nagement, Hum
man Resourcess, Parking & Co
ommuter Services, University Police
& Emergency Man
nagement and
d the Universitty Auxiliary Seervices and Reesearch
Corp
poration. Vice President
P
Hawkk has been with Cal State San
n Marcos since 2001.
Priorr to this position, she serveed as the Asso
ociate Vice Preesident for Resource
Man
nagement. She has a long record of achievvement in higher education, having
work
ked for 7 years as the Direcctor of Busineess Services at Alliant Internaational
Univversity and at other
o
institution
ns. She received her Doctoratte of Education
n from
2010.
Alliant Internationa
al University in 2

Gary Ma
atthews, Vice Chancellor Resource Ma
anager and P
Planning,
University
y of Californiia San Diego
Garyy C. Matthews is the Vice Ch
hancellor for Reesource Manag
gement and Plaanning
(VCR
RMP) with supe
ervisory respon
nsibility for Univversity-wide plaanning and oveersight
of UCSD’s
U
$3 Billion operating
g budget. Rep
porting directly to the Uniiversity
Chancellor, the Vicce Chancellor has responsibiility for advisin
ng the Chancellor on
budg
getary and ad
dministrative m
matters and iss a member of the Chanccellor’s
execcutive cabinet.
The VC-RMP represents the camp
pus’ resource m
management and planning interests
at syystem-wide me
eetings of his/h
her peers. He aattends and represents the caampus
at Re
egents meeting
gs along with tthe Chancellor. The Vice Chaancellor also serrves as
d Official (LD
the campus’ Loca
ally Designated
DO) and coord
dinates the caampus
Com
mpliance, Auditt, Risk and Ethics (CARE) com
mmittee on aud
dit research etthics in
he UC
colla
aboration with the Executivee Vice Chancelllor and coordination with th
Chie
ef Compliance Officer.
He has
h an accomp
plished record o
of implementattion and advoccacy for Sustain
nability
in ca
ampus operatio
ons allowing U
UCSD to be reecognized as o
one of the lead
ders in
susta
ainability initiattives.
Depa
artment units include Adminiistrative Support Services, Aud
dit and Management
Adviisory Services, Campus Budg
get Office, Cam
mpus Planning (compliance, ethics,
audit & investigattons), Facilitiess Design and Construction (implementation of
capittal projects), Auxiliary
A
and Plaant Services (faacilities operatio
ons - repair, reemodel
and maintenance
e; energy p
projects, custtodial, landsccaping, parkin
ng &
transsportation serrvices, and all auxiliary units including child care, caampus
book
kstore, machin
ne shop and copy centers),, Environment,, Health and Safety
(including risk man
nagement), Un iversity Police, Policy and Reccords Administtration,
Real Estate (lease/p
purchase of uniiversity propertties), Strategic Energy Initiatives and
Strattegic Campus Initiatives.
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He jo
oined the Univversity of Califo
ornia, San Diego
o in February 2
2002 as the Asssistant
Vice Chancellor for
f
Auxiliary & Plant Servicces, then servved as Interim
m Vice
Chancellor – Reso
ource Managem
ment and Plan
nning from Jan
nuary 2007 un
ntil his
perm
manent appointtment in Febru
uary 2008 follow
wing a nationaal search.
Priorr to accepting the position at UCSD Mr. Matthews waas the Assistan
nt Vice
President Administtration at the SState Universityy of New Yorkk at Stony Brook. As
the Chief Facilities and Services O
Officer at Stonyy Brook (also a Carnegie Reseearch I
Univversity) he was responsible forr managing a laarge budget an
nd managed a variety
of departments, in
ncluding Facilitiies Operations,, University Police, and Institu
utional
Services. Facilities Operations in
ncluded physiccal plant, acad
demic core, m
medical
centter, facilities en
ngineering, envvironmental health and safetyy, transportatio
on and
park
king. Institution
nal Services inclluded waste m
management, reecycling, mail sservice,
moto
or pool, fleet management, and systems and managem
ment support ffor the
divission.
His accomplishmen
a
nts while at Sttony Brook inccluded major ffacilities upgrades to
infra
astructure and energy projectts including th
he construction
n and operation of a
40 MW
M third partty operated C
Cogeneration PPlant, completiion of a 7,000 seat
stadium, student activities cen
nter addition, heavy engin
neering laboraatories,
Amb
bulatory Care facility,
f
Renovaations and opeerations of thee 500 bed Uniiversity
hosp
pital and num
merous Housin
ng and Resid
dence hall pro
ojects serving 8000
resid
dents. His mostt prized projectt was the Academic mall that transformed a harsh
“asp
phalt runway” into a positivee environmentt that provided
d “a sense of place”
whe
ere people can communicate and interact in a natural settting including water
featu
ures.
Mr. Matthews rece
eived a Bachel or of Arts deg
gree in Government from Haamilton
Colle
ege and a Masters in Sociaal Welfare deegree with an emphasis in Policy,
Adm
ministration, and
d Research from
m Stony Brookk University.

David Um
mstot, Vice Chancellor
C
Fa
acilities Management, Sa
an Diego Com
mmunity Colllege District
David Umstot, PE, is Vice Chanceellor of Facilitiees Managemen
nt for the San Diego
Com
mmunity Colle
ege District ovverseeing a $1.555 billion construction bond
olice functions for the Districtt.
prog
gram, facilities services,
s
and po
Priorr to SDCCD, he
h worked forr the San Dieego Unified SSchool District as the
Execcutive Director of Facilities, reesponsible for implementatio
on of its $1.51 billion
Prop
position MM ca
apital constructtion bond prog
gram and management of itss $131
millio
on annual physsical plant operrations.
Befo
ore entering the
e educational ffacilities market, Dave had exxtensive experieence in
commercial and public
p
agency construction m
most recently as Vice President of
Operations for Sysk
ka Hennessy G
Group Construcction. He earneed a B.S. degreee from
the University of the
t
Pacific and
d a Masters o
of Engineering from the Co
olorado
Scho
ool of Mines.
He currently
c
servess on the board
d of the Comm
munity Collegee Facility Coalittion as
well as the advisory board for th
he San Diego Chapter of th
he Lean Constrruction
Instittute.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
F
3 – SOUTHERN
N CALIFORNIIA WORKS

Hasan Ik
khrata, Execu
utive Directo
or, South Caliifornia Assocciation of Govvernments
Hasa
an Ikhrata is th
he Executive D
Director of the Southern Califfornia Associattion of
Gove
ernments (SCA
AG) – Southern
n California’s M
Metropolitan Plaanning Organizzation.
Hasa
an has more than 25 yearss of experiencce in the aren
na of Transportation
Planning in the Sou
uthern Californ
nia region, in bo
oth the private and public secctor.
Priorr to joining SCAG
S
in 1994
4, Hasan worked for the LLos Angeles C
County
Metropolitan Transsportation Autthority (MTA) ffor four years, and while theere he
deve
eloped a com
mprehensive TTransportation Control Meeasure/Transportation
Dem
mand Managem
ment program; and at the South Coast Air Q
Quality Management
Distrrict (SCAQMD)) for four yearss managing traansportation an
nd air quality rrelated
proje
ects, and headed the evaluattion of various components o
of Regulation X
XV, the
natio
on’s first man
ndatory employyer based trip
p reduction prrogram design
ned to
redu
uce commute re
elated automobile travel.
Hasa
an holds a Bachelors and a M
Masters Degreee in Civil and In
ndustrial Engin
neering
from
m Zaporozhye University in the former So
oviet Union, a Masters Deg
gree in
Civil Engineering from
f
UCLA, aand a PhD Candidacy in U
Urban Planning and
transsportation from
m the Universityy of Southern C
California in Lo
os Angeles.

Darrell Johnson,
J
Deputy Chief Ex
xecutive Offiicer, Orange County Tran
nsportation A
Authority
Darrrell Johnson iss the Deputy Chief Executivve Officer of the Orange C
County
Tran
nsportation Autthority, the 12
2th largest tran
nsit agency in the U.S. with 1,600
emp
ployees and an annual budgett of $1.2 billion
n.
Under the leadersh
hip of OCTA’s B
Board of Directtors and the CEEO, Johnson assists in
the planning,
p
development and d
delivery of freew
way and road p
projects, bus seervices,
regio
onal rail service
es, paratransit services, and tthe operation and maintenance of
the 91
9 Express Lanes, the most su
uccessful toll faacility in California.
Priorr to joining OC
CTA, Johnson worked at Am
mtrak for 12 yyears, where he held
posittions in operations, planning, and finance aand contributed
d to the development
ornia, Oregon, Washington, aand British Colu
of pa
assenger rail co
orridors in Califo
umbia.
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Art Leah
hy, CEO, Los Angeles
A
County Metropo
olitan Transp ortation Autthority
Arth
hur T. Leahy is CEO of the LLos Angeles County Metropo
olitan Transportation
Auth
hority (Metro). Metro is the third largest p
public transportation agency in the
United States with an annual budget of $4
4.2 billion and
d more than 9,000
emp
ployees with an
n operating fleeet of more thaan 2,200 busess and 5 rail linees with
annu
ual ridership exxceeding 400 m
million boarding
gs.
Leah
hy is heading one of the n
nation’s largestt public workss programs th
hrough
Mea
asure R that will, literally, chan
nge the urban landscape and
d shape the futture of
Los Angeles
A
for generations to co
ome.
He began
b
his caree
er 40 years ago
gh the
o as a bus opeerator. Having worked throug
rank
ks, he rose to
o lead three m
major transporrtation agenciees. He was reecently
reco
ognized by his peers
p
in Metro Magazine – a ttrade publicatio
on – as being one of
the country’s
c
most influential lead
ders in the tran
nsit industry.
Leah
hy earned a Ba
achelor of Artss degree in political science ffrom Californiaa State
Univversity, Los Angeles
A
(CSLA)) in 1974 an
nd a master’s degree in public
adm
ministration from
m the Universityy of Southern C
California.
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